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LONG BEACH NOTES
LONG BIIACH. Jan. 29.—T0 prevent

further depredations upon the whale-
bone of ttir icvlathan skeleton at the

chamber of commerce an inclosure of

lumber and wire netting was built
around the head of the whale today.

Former residents of Fulton county,

Illinois, will picnic here February 23.
About 500 are expected to attend, com-
ing from various cities and towns of
Southern California.

I'ity Treasurer E. E. Norton has
begun paying out the amounts due
property owners who have been af-
fected by the condemnation proceed-
ings in the opening of West Second
street through tv the harbor. The total
amount will be about $10,000.

The boys of the high school will do
nil in their -power to boost the poly-

technic school proposition. In line with
this movement a meeting will be held
at the V. M. C. A. next Tuesday night,
at Which the high school boys will be
in complete charge. Professor Roy V.
Coffin, football, coach, will preside.
Speeches will be made by a dozen or
more high school students.

Seventl-tWO students enrolled this
morning in the high school, making the
enrollment by far the largest in the
history of the school. The occasion
of the enrollment today was the grad
nation of classes .from tho grammar
schools.

WIFE DESERTION IS CHARGED
LONG BEACH, Jan. 2!".—Harry

Shield!, arrested in Omaha, Neb., on
a warrant charging him with desert-
ing and failing to support his wife
and twin babl'S, was brought back
last night by T. W. Williams, chief of
police. His hearing was set for Feb-
ruary 4 and ho was released on bonds
of $3500, furnished by relatives.
Shields is well known here.

SANTA BARBARA DEBATERS WIN
LONG BEACH, Jan. 29.—The Santa

Barbara high school debaters defeated
Long Beach last night. The debaters
were: For Long Beach, Howard Ber-
ryman and Harry Rlley; for Santa
Barbara, Misses Heartwell and Shir-
rell. The subject discussed was the
ship subsidy plan, Santa Barbara high
debating against It.
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LEAGUE TO ASSIST
FIGHT ON MACHINE

Orange County Good Government Re.
publicans Prepare to Submit

ticket at the Pri.
Maries

[Special to Tlie Herald.l
SANTA ANA, Jan. 29.—The Oood

Government Republican league of (ir
ange county held a meeting here last

I night at which it was indicated that a j
league ticket will be. up at the pri-
maries. Sixty men from all parts of
the county took part in the meeting
and a set of resolutions was adopted
setting forth clearly a declaration ofI
principles.

Marshall Stimson of Los Angeles:
made an address in which he declared
that the insurgent forces of California;

I are getting in line for a determined
I fight ngainst the machine in state!
I politics.

F. M, West of Fullerton, president of
the league, was elected delegate to tho
Lincoln-Roosevelt Republican league
conference, February 27.

A finance committee was appointed
consisting of A. J. Crookslmnk of
Santa Ana, B. G. Balcom of Fullerton,
Evan Davis of Orange, Evans of West
Anaheim and E. R. Amerigo of Ful-
lerton.

PAID BRAKEMEN FOR RIDE
SANTA ANA, Jan. 29.—Six men with-

in the last two weeks have declared to
Justice SnMthwick, before whom they
had been haled, for traveling In freight
cars to San Diego, that they had either
paid or promised to pay money to a
brakeman for the privilege of riding.
After statements of this kind from two
men this morning, Justice Bmlthwick
telephoned to the local Santa Fe of-
fice and on request of that office, he
notified the Santa Fe office at San
Bernardino, Which will investigate the
matter.

TAKEKAWA FURNISHES BOND
SANTA ANA, Jan. 29.—M. Takekawa,

the cashier of the defunct Japanese-
American bank of Los Angeles, and
who has been undergoing his prelim-
inary examination on a charge of per-
jury alleged to have been committed in
a civil case brought by Takekawa
against W. J. Hole of Los Angeles to
compel a deed to sixty acres near La
Habra, "/as held today to appear In
the superior court. His bond was fixed
at $5000, which was given with Mead
of Hollywood and Wlllman of Los An-
geles as sureties. These men were nig

sureties for his preliminary exam-
ination.

COW CAUSES ROW
AMONG NEIGHBORS

MRS. ANNA NAGG CHARGED
WITH ASSAULT

She Is Alleged to Have Attacked Boy

Who Was Throwing Corncobs
at Trespassing

Bovine

[Special to The Herald.]

REDONDO BEACH, Jan. 29.—Mrs.
Anna Nagy of Ihis city is out on $500
bond tonight, after being arraigned to-
day on the charge of attempted as-
sault with a deadly weapon. Tho com-
plaint against Mrs. Nagy was made
by Mrs. G. 10. Allen, and she charges

Mrs. Nagy with chasing bar young
son, Adrian Conn, for some distance
with an ax.

The Nagy and Allen families reside
next door to each other In the Redon-
do Villii tract in tho north end of the
city. Mrs. Nagy owns a line milch
COW, and it was because of the cow
that tho arrest Of the owner came
about this morning. The affair prac-
tically amounts to a neighborhood
squabble, which will probably see Its
culmination in the trial of Nagy
before Justice of the Peace L. F. Wells
next Wednesday.

The cow was staked out upon the
lot of Mrs. Nagy this morning. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Allen, tho rope was
too long and the animal trespassed
upon her lot. Young Conn thereupon
attempted to drive tho cow on to lta
own side of the neighborly boundary

line, hurling corncobs at the bovine to
accelerate her movements. Mrs. Nagy,
viewing the pelting of the source of
the family mill* supply from a pantry
window, hastened out and, seizing an
ax, tried to wreak revenge upon the
boy, according to Mrs. Allen. The
latter, however, escaped her after an
exciting chase, in which he *aid ha
was badly frightened.

It is said that the Nagya and Aliens
have not got along in the past few
weeks as good neighbors should, and
consequently tbero is DO love lost be-
tween them. The police say that*fre-
quently family quarrels in this section
of the city are brought to their at-
tention, but this is the lirst time any
of them has ever approached such
serious consequences as this between
the Nagys and tho Aliens.

PORPOISES GO ON BEACH
VENICE, Jan. 29.—A school of por-

poises for the second time in a week
came close in shore here today. Some
of them came In so close that they

entered the breakers and were thrown
high and dry on the beach. They man-
aged to escape to the water before any

could be captured. Old mariners de-
clare it a sign of a deep sea storm

when porpoises head for the beach.

CHAMBER ELECTS OFFICERS
SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 29.—At tho

annual election of the chamber of com-
merce last evening the following were
elected as directors for the year: S. W.
McNabb, A. L. Drew, A. G. Kendall,

Judge 13. F. Bledsoe, R. C. Harbison,

B 8. Draper, J. B. Gill, H. M. Barton,

J 8. Bright, W. B. Hoggs, C. M. Grow,
Joseph Ingersoll, Col. W. L. Vestal,
Judge F. P- Oster, Dr. J. N. Baylis,
George M, Cooley, K. V. Roberts, W.
\v. Brleon, C. L. Allison. A. M. Ham,
Fred T. Perrls, \v. M. Barker, James
H. Hoy, i, Victor ''. Smith and Dr. G. R.
Owen.

Don't •Imply allow It to die—that plan o»
fours. Find a little capital through a lvortli.
U!«.
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PROBE DEBRIS FOR
LOST MAIL SACK

SEARCHERS COVER NINETY-
MILE STREAM BED

Postal Employes on Diligent Search
for Bag Which Was Carried

Away by Flood
Waters

[Special to The Herald.]

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 29.—A
sack of mail, lost in the recent storm

between Ploche and St. George, is tho
objoi t of a diligent search of govern-

ment employes. The sack, with an-
other which has since been recovered,

was lo3t when the stage which was
carrying it turned over. Postal agents

are going over the route of the flood
with large, sharp-pointed steel rods,

probing into the heaps of debris Which
line the channel of the creek.

It may be necessary for the search-
ers to cover the entire stream bed, a
distance of ninety miles. The points
of the rods are magnets, and by the
pull it can be told whether there in
any metal near the- ends of the rods.

Vein Fuller, the driver of the stage.
was carried down the stream for a
long distance, as was the single pas-
senger, Milo Andrus. The horses were
drowned and the stage demolished.

REDLANDS SOCIETY GIRL
FORCED TO ELOPE TO

MARRY MAN SHE LOVES

Miss Oraelto Gertrude Swift and
George Jack Cocking Go to San

Bernardino and Are
Married

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 29.—
Forced through the objections of her
parents to elope, in order to marry the
man she loved, Miss Oraelto Gertrude
Swift, age 23, the daughter of p^rank
It. Swift, a prominent resident of Red-
lands, and the niece of an official of
the McCormick Harvester company of
Chicago, ran away with George jack
Cocking, also of Redlands, and were
married in this city this morning.

The couple swore the minister, Rev.
Mark B. Shaw, to secrecy before the
ceremony was performed. Their flight
from the foothill city was made in an
electric car. The mother of the bride
was unaware of tho marriage of her
daughter until newspaper men in-
formed her over the telephone.

DUELIST HELD FOR MURDER
SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. SB.—A

murder charge has grown out of the
desperate duel which resulted in the
death of Manual Casia at the hands of
Juan Enrlquez, near Colton. Emiquez
is 1 at the county hospital with a num-
ber of bullet wounds in his body and
is to be held for murder. Casia was
buried yesterday.

ELECTRICITY CLASS ORGANIZES
ONTARIO, Jan. 20.—The T. M. C. A.

has organized a class in electricity

for this colony. Tho class met last
evening In tho science rooms of the
high school and perfected their or-
ganization! The officers elected were:
U. G. Durfee, president, and J. H.
Friend, secretary and treasurer. The
class has a charter membership of
tliirty-six, including many prominent
men of this city. E. H. Richardson,
manager of the Pacific Electric Heat-
ing company, has volunteered his serv-
ices as Instructor.

CONTRACTORS MISTAKE
BUILDING SPECIFICATION

Board of Education Committee Delays
Action on Polytechnic

High Bids

On account of a general misunder-
standing on the part of the contractors

ias to the specifications for the con-
struction of the new art building: at
Polytechnic high school, the committee
of the board of education, after opening
the bids yesterday afternoon, decided
to withhold decision until after the
plans and specifications could be com-
pared with the estimates ofthe bidders.

The lowest of the seven bids submit-
ted was that of J. V. McNeil for $90,783.
This was much higher than -the com-
mittee expected, the estimate being
$75,000. The other bids ranged from
$31,000 to $127,800.

John S. Lang bid the lowest for the
plumbing contract on the building, his
bid being $9000. The. contract probably |

will be awarded to him, although the i

bide will be reconsidered tomorrow at a
meeting of the committee.

The bid of the Machinery and Klec-
trlcal company of $8424 for the heating
and ventilating contract of the build-
ing will be recommended to the board
by the committee.

« » »

EIGHT KILLED; 30 INJURED
IN WRECK NEAR LONDON

Train from Brighton Crashes Into Sta.
tion While Going at High

Speed

LONDON, Jan. 29.— of the most
serious railway accidents in England
since the disaster to the steamer train
at Salisbury in July, 1906. when many
Americans lost their lives, occurred at
Sloats Nest station, near London, on
the London & Brighton railroad, today.
Eight dead and about thirty injured
\u25a0were taken from the wreck.

Two third-class and a Pullman of a
train from Brighton, traveling forty

miles an hour, crashed Into the station.
The third-class ears ; were completely
wrecked and part of the building was

smashed.
Kobert .i. Wynne, former American

consul general at London, who was In
tho Pullman, escaped uninjured, and
helped to assist the wounded.
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POINT FIRMIN REALTY
SHOWING ACTIVITY

PURCHASE OF FORTIFICATION
SITE PROVES INCENTIVE

Building Since San Pedro Be-

came Part of Greater
Los Angeles

Many Sales Are Made with Plans for

[Special to The Herald.}

SAN PKDRO, Jan. 20.—Since the pur-

chase of a site for fortifications by tho
government there have been numerous

sules of property in the vicinity of
Point Firmln. The assurance of the |

United States engineers that tho lota- !
tion of fortifications Will mean the ex- I

penditure of much money for parkins

and beautifying the grounds seeraa/tn j
have stimulated the demand lor resi-
dence sites. Many of the buyors are
l'rom Los Angeles and Pasadena.

George H. Pock & Co. report the fol-
lowing sales: Lot 25, block 3, Arcadia
Park tract, to Sam Logan, $S00; lot 14,
block 12, same to Anna. Blauaen, |900;
lot 25, block 1, Ocean View tract, to
Miles Regan, $533; lot 10, block 1?, same
to L.. B. Dlmick, $120Q; lot 19, block 3,
same to Mrs. Stachinen, $850; lots 3
.md 4, block 2, same to Miles Regan,
S1700; lot 10, blork D, Point Fcrmin
tract, to P. E. Kmppey, $1000; lot 2.
block 17, Pacific Improvement tract, to
John Inch, $400; lot 14, block 17, same
to Andrew Deforya, $400.

The Stacy Realty company report the
sale of lot 2, block C>, Rudecinda tract
Mre. Annie M. Goodrich to I* Mouran,
S1000; lot 14 McLaukhlin trart, P. A.
i arsen to 8. O. Johnson, $650; lot 2,
Sterling's subdivision, J. G, Austin to
Betty Nelson. $750; lot 10, block 11, Car-
olina tract, J. Cleveland to B. S. Ed-
ling;, $1000; lot 8, block 58, N. \V. Tilton
to .i. s. Banberg, $2250.

The Mason Realty company has sold
a lot on Seventh street, between Mesa
and Palos Verdes, to W. R. Millard oC
Spokane for $1700.

An encouraging feature of the real
estate market here is the remarkable
increase in building since consolidation.
rl he buildinppermits for dwellings have
averaged one a day since September 1.

There has also been considerable
building in the business section. Ground
whs broken this week fnr a two-story
brick building on Sixth street, between
I'alos Yerdes and Center, for Ed Aniar
to be occupied by a furniture store.

Tomorrow work will commence on the
new [Oiks' hall at the corner of Seventh
and PalOi Verdes, which will cost $30,-

--0 Never before in the history of tho
town has there been so much building
activity.

BOY DIES FROM INJURIES
SUSTAINED IN POLE VAULT

Raymond Thomas Receives Fractured

Arm, and Complications
Result

POMONA, Jan. 29.—Raymond Thom-
as only son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Thomas, now of San Dlmas, Is dead
at (he family home. Tlio lad, 16 yeara
old, broke his arm Tuesday while pole-
vaulting at the Bonita high school,

huh, with complications, resulted in
his death. The boy was a nephew of
Mrs. A. C. Abbott of this city and Earl
Cowan of Los Angeles. The funeral

111 1,.- held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the family home, San
liimas.

LOS ANGELES DETECTIVE
HEADS SANTA MARIA RAID

SANTA BARBARA, Jan. 29.—A raid
was made ;it Santa Maria tonight under
lin ctlon of Bcott Sense, a Los Angeles

d tective, and nine women and two.
nen In the Kedlight district wore ar-

mjested. For some time complaints have
1 n received here by District Attor-
ney W. S. Day, and he informed tho
Santa Maria citizens that he would. arry out the law if evidence was pro-
i-lived. Sense was engaged, and upon
laying facts before Day warrants were

sued by Justice of the Peace E. C.
< Herman. The persons arrested will
be brought here in the morning.

THEATER TO BE ERECTED
SAN BERNARDINO, Jim. 29.—Ar-

rangements have been made for the
erection of a building for a theater to
im situated on E street, north of the
proposed chamber of commerce build-
ins. It is to cost $15,000.
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BURGLAR SECURES MUCH
MONEY AND ESCAPES

William James' Home Entered at an
Early Hour, and $440

Taken

PASADENA, Jan. 29.—The home o£
William James, 854 Stevenson avenue,
was robbed early this morning? of $440,
nearly all in $5 gold pieces. Mrs. James
heard the burglar, but thought It was
her daughter. James was awakened by

her calling, and he and a nephew gave
chase. The only person seen was a
cyclist who rode away when ap-
proached, and they pecared but a par-
tial description.

PASADENA NEWS NOTES
PASADICNA, Jin. 29.—Pasadena vot-

ing precincts have been increased from
seventeen to twenty-seven, and every
voter must re-register at the city hall
owing to the rearrangement of the
boundaries.

The debaters for Pasadena high

school won from Huntington Beach last
night. Pasadena Fupi»orted the nega-
tive on the question, "Resolved, That a
constitutional amendment for the di-
rect election of United States senator!
would be for the best interests of the
American people."

Mrs. A. I. Stocking entertained this
afternoon at her bungalow home, Hill
and Las Lunas, in honor of Miss Ada
Sellers and Karl Elliott, whose engage-
ment was announced. The guests in-
cluded friends from Los Anneles and
Pasadena.

Miss Katherlne Egan, injured last
night 1n an auto accident, Is pronounced
out of danger.

The Crown City band will give the
following program at Liberty park Sun-
day afternoon: March, "Our Victorious
Nation" (Lincoln); waltz, "Artist's
Life" (Strauss); intermezzo, "Lallah
Itookh" (Pabst); selection, "Erminie"
(JacoDOWski); entr'-acte, "Manana"
(Missud); overture, "Lustspeil" (Keler-
Bela); anthem, "Columbia" (Herbert);
medley, "Plantation Echoes" (Ross);
"The Message of the Violet," from "The
Prince of Pilsen" (Luders); finale, se-
lected.

LIMONEIRA COMPANY
HAS PROFITABLE YEAR

OXNARD, Jan. 29.—The annual re-
port of tlio Limoneria. company is being

issued. The stockholders are greatly
pleased with the success of the concern.
Tho total resources are over one million
dollars, being $1.045,043.42. During the
pear $577,152,68 wai received in cash
from various sources. They paid in div-

Thera were' shipped in 1909 114,767
boxes of lemons; in l»0S, 104,528 boxes;

in 1907, 79.04G boxes, and in 1906, 68,506
boxes. The average price per car re-
ceived in 1909 was $930. This was high-

er than during tho previous year hut

lower than during 1906 and 1907. Dur-
ing the past season the company pro-

duced and shipped 267/4 tons of English
walnuts. In addition to the lemon and
walnut crops the company sells largo

quantities of wood, olives, beans, hay

and sugar boets. A total of 280 men
are employed. During the busy part
of the year ns many as 350 men are
given employment.

They use 100 mul«a and twenty-five
driving horses. C. C. Teaguo Is general
manager, and this is one of the most
productive ranches in the county. They

claim the largest individual ' lemon
Kiove in the world and also the largest
walnut orchard.

MOTORMAN IS INJURED
. SANTA MONICA, Jan. 29.—C. Moore,
a motorman on a Los Angeles-Pacific,

car, was badly Injured today when his
car was run Into by another car at
North Beach station. Two ribs were
broken and he Is thought to have been
Internally Injured.

Tho rhotorman was standing 1 on the
track repairing a fender, when the
other car approached and crushed him
between the two cars. He was taken
to his home at Bhen»a& '\u25a0•,>

KANSANS HOLD
CELEBRATION

ADMISSION DAY OBSERVED
WITH CEREMONY

TELEGRAM FROM GOVERNOR IS

READ TO AUDIENCE

Senator Bristow Also Remembers the
Occasion and Sends Congratu-

latory Letter to Former
Constituents

Th/e admission of Kansas into the
Union was observed liy the Kansas
Day club yesterday. A picnic at Long

Beach brought forth lauo daughters
and aons of the Suflower stat'-, and
in the evening a banquet wag served

.11 thi ji.itd Hayward.
At the banquet addresses were made

by Benator Thomas M. Potter, H. 11.
Huntsberger, president of the club;
Charles A. Fellows, Col. o. 11. coulter,
P, P. Plumb and L> <\u25a0 C. Gatea. Prof,
j.. A. Qandley acted at toastmaster.
At the (•(inclusion of the. banquet the
following officers wei lected for the
ensuing year: H. H. Huntsberger,
president; J. T. Brady, Pomona, vice

Ident; Col. O, H. Coulter, Santa
Ana, second vice president; J. A. Jones,
Olendora, third vice president; Ciar-
ence H. Uatson, secretary, and Ralph
Peck, treasurer.

George !.'. Harrison, who was to have
spoken <>n nviation topics, was unable
to be present. He sent a telegram
of good cheer from Colton. He is now
en route to Texas, from where he and
Clifford B, Harmon Will start on a
long balloon voyage to Canada.

A telegram from Oovernor W. R.
Btubbs of Kansas was read. It follows:

Topska, Kas., Jan. 28, 1910.—
Clarence H. Matson, Secretary

Kansas Day Club, 301 Frost Build-
ing, Los Angeles: 1 send greeting
to the sons and daughters of Kan-
sas who are residents in California
and desire them to accept my per-
sonal as well as official thanks for
holding so lovingly to the spirit of
their native state. It gives me
Sincere and genuine pleasure to be
able to say to you that Kansas is
entering her fiftieth year with her
own citizens in full control of her
destiny and with no power In the
state greater than the power of the
people. Abundance is in every
home and contentment and pros-
perity marked features of every
smiling face. God's approval is
stamped visibly upon all our ef-
forts to build up within our bor-
ders a civilization and a civic sys-
tem that cannot be overreached
by any other state under the shin-
ing sun.

W. K. STUBBS. Governor.
Tutted States Senator Joseph L.

Bristow of Kansas remembered the
occasion. He sent a letter to the club
from Washington, D. C. Tne letter

follows:
Mr. Clarence 11. Matson, Secre-

tary Kansas Day Club of Southern
California, Los Angeles, Cal.—My

Dear Matson: lam so delighted to
know that the Kansans in South-
ern California have organized a
lianHas Day club and keep in
proper remembrance the day of our
state's nativity. Haw I would like
to visit you some time, if it were
possible—but it is practically im-
possible for me even to go home on
that day because of my duties in
Washington.

I hope that the spirit of enthu-
siasm, the love for justice and the
devotion to nil progressive ideas is
as fixed in the minds of Kansana

in California as it in in the minds
of those at home, livery Kansan
must love his state, and every ex-
Kansan must cherish its memory.
Kansas stands for the highest

ideals in our national life. Wish-
ing your club the greatest success,
1 remain cordially yours.

JOSEPH L. BRISTOW.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF

KANSAS AT ANNUAL PICNIC

LONG BEACH, .Tan. 29.—Fifteen
hundred sons a&d daughters of Kan-
sas gathered here today to enjoy the
annual picnic arranged by the Kansas

State society of Long Beach. The sun
parlor at tho end of the long wharf
was tho scene ol tho gathering. The
day was perfect Secretary W. L.
Camp "f Hi chamber of commerce
and Mis. Lillian McMillan, his assist-
ant, served the picnickers with coffee,

brewed In the big boilers provided in

the sun parlor for that purpose. The
Municipal band occupied the orchestra
platform and furnished a splendid pro-
gram. George W. Hamlin, president
of the local Kansas society, presided
at the entertainment in the afternoon.

Mayor C. H. Wlndham gave a short
address of welcome. CoL O. H. Coul-
ter responded t" iiiis and Secretary
\V. 1.. Camp of the chamber of cora-
merce followed. Mrs. Long then ex-
tended the invitation of the Hotel Vir-
ginia management to the Kansans to
visit tin1 art exhibit at the hotel be-
tween the hours of " and ,r, o'clock.
President Kal! of the Los Angeles

Kansas society was the next speaker.

Mrs. Lena Brady read a poem on
"Kansas." and then Banator Thomas
Potter of peabody, Kas., delivered the
address of the day. He spoke elo-
quently of the Important place Kan-
sas and her people have i coupled i"

the making of history. He recited
some of the achievements "f «'-H
known people of the Sunflower state
and gloried in the educational as well
as tin- agricultural greatness of his

state.

ARMY TO TEST AIRSHIPS
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 2k—Joint

military maneuvers will be held this
year at Camp Atascadero by the Unite!
States regulars In th« department of
California and the National Guard of
California and Arizona, according to
advices received today from tho war
department. Unusual interest attaches
to the maneuvers this year on account

of the efforts that will be made to de-
termine the efficiency of aeroplanes,

balloons and dirigibles In time, of war.

EXPECT BATTLE SOON
MONTEROSO, Nicaragua, Jan. 2ti, by

courier and military telegraph at Blue-
fleldg, Jan. 29.—The second decisive bat-
tle of the insurrection is expected in the
next fortnight, probably near La Liber-
tad, according to Gen. Mena, who joined
the provisional troops hero today. The

end of the week will see (Jens. Cha-
morro, Mena and Zeledon, with 4000
troops, facing the enemy. The season
has been dry and tho men are In good

health.

FIGMAN WEDS LEADING LADY
SAN FRANCISCO, .lan. 29. -Max

Flgman, the well known theatrical star.
rried quietly this afternoon here

tn Lolita Robertson, who was his lead-
in In tho uroduc-

i ion of "The Bubstii

AVIATION HEADS
DULY HONORED

FITTING TRIBUTE IS PAID TO
COMMITTEE

MEN WHO MADE EVENT SUCCESS

ARE CONGRATULATED

Banquet at Alexandria Hotel and a
Theater Party at Orpheum Ten.

dered Them—Many Com.

pliments Offered

As a fitting tribute to the wort of
Dirk Ferris and members of the avia-
tion committee of the Merchants and
.Manufacturers' association who worked

so diligently and well to make .Los An-
geles aviation meet a lUOOaMi a ban-
quet was given last night at Hotel Al-
exandria, followed by a theater party
at the Orpheum. For good fellowship
and good will there never has been any-
thing given in Los Angeles like last
night's affair. It rang true from tin-
moment the 260 guests sat down ai
banquet table until they ro.se again
from their seats In the theater.

The guests of honor were memt» i

the committee: D. A. Hamburger,
chairman; Perry Weidener, Fred I*.
Baker, Wm. F. Garland, M. C. Neuner,
Dick Ferris and F. J. Zeehandelaar,
Rev. Baker P. Lee and Mayor Alex-
ander. The banquet was given under
the direction of Max Mi'berg, chair-
man; Dr. Carl Kurtz, M. H. Newmark,

F. W. Blanchard, Adolph K. Braver, B.
W. Pridham, J. C. Koepfli and J. Luok-
enback.

Unique Decorations
Unique in all Its appointments Wi re

the banquet and the features which
followed. The decorations alone were
worth more than a passing glance
for the spirit of the occasion had been
carried out literally by the use of
aeroplanes and balloons. Candy fly-
Ing machines were used as serving
trays. Then the parade down Broad-
way to the Orpheum theater was
unique. It is not often that L'so men
in evening dress and high hats, carry-
ing baskets of flowers and hundreds
of toy balloons are Seen walking along

a city thoroughfare to the accompani-
ment of band music. Such scenes as
were enacted by the audience at the
Orpheum have rarely if ever before
been duplicated In the historic old
playhouse, although it is a "variety"
theater and its walls are used to
frowning down upon .sumo strange

sights and hearing some strange

sounds.
In the Alexandria banquet hall on

the second floor of the hostelry the
first event of the evening took place.

The room resembled the workshop of
laliputian aeronauts, just ready to sit
down to a feast of the gods, as the
guests entered.

Balloons and Biplanes
From every conceivable place toy

balloons floated. There must have
been a thousand of them. Over the
head table, where sat the honor guests,
Mayor Alexander and others, minia-
ture Curtiss and Farman biplanes,
Blerlot monoplanes, a duplicate,
though smaller, of the famous balloon
New York, two dirigibles and hun-
dreds of toy balloons whirred and
floated as they had cavorted on Do-
minguez aviation field. One side of
the table was made a bank of red

roses, from the center of which spurt-
ed a tiny electric fountain. At the
base of the fountain a tiny lake was
formed.

A banquet without speeches is sup-
posed to be like a ship without a rud-
der. In order to preserve the unity of
things festal, there were speeches, im-
promptu and of one minute's duration.
Max Myberg, chairman of the banquet
committee and toastmaster, stated that
he had promised to deliver the guests
to the Orpheum management prompt-
ly at S o'clock. Therefore, he said, he
would allow no speech-making:. But he
did not reckon with his guests, for they

demanded that the aviation committee.-
men and Mayor Alexander say just a
few words. Kaeh did so gracefully. F.
W. Blanchard proposed the toast to the
rmnmitteemen, and Toastmaster My-
berg proposed one to the president of
the United States. Three rousing
cheers and a deeply-drunk toast was
the tribute paid Henry E. Hunting-
ton, "the man who put up the
dough," as he was called when the
toast was drunk.

Guests March to Theater
Immediately after the banquet the

guests formed in line in the lobby of
the hotel and marched two by two,
west on Fifth street, and north on
Broadway to Second, then east on Sec-
ond, and south on Spring Into the Or-
pheum theater. Every man had a toy

balloon or, rather a dozen of them,
floating from his hand or coat lapel.
The table decorations, dainty baskets
of flowers, had been appropriated and
were carried by the marchers later to
be handed over-the footlights to the
women performers at the theater. The
line of march was through avenues of ',
spectators who cheered and clapped
with delight at the strange pageant.

As the banqueters passed into the
theater they nearly raised the roof off
the place with cheers and songs. On
the stage the Klks' club drill team
was going through evolutions. The pn-
rade had been headed by the white-
clothed Elks, making an effective set-
ting to the black dress clothes of the
others. Later the Elks took places in
tho theater.

At a signal from Mr, Myberg nearly
every balloon was released and shot
up to the ceiling a hundred feet.

Medals for Committeemen
During the intermission Rev. Baker

['. Lee presented each of the commit-
teemen with medals as a token for
their services. D. a. Hamburger re-,
sponded.

Every person on the program added
something to the delight of the even-
ing. ,Mayor Alexander and the com-
mitteemen who occupied the front
lower boxes were the butt of number-
less Jokes, all of which were taken in
good humor. As the acts proceeded
each woman performer was the recip-
ient of a basket of flowers. Alice Lloyd
was fairly loaded down with gifts.
When the last curtain came down it
was to the music of cheers, ending one
of the most unusual affairs ever held
In Los Angeles.

WOMAN FINALLYKILLS HERSELF
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 29.—Mrs.

Florence McDonald, said to be the
daughter of a wealthy Australian, v. h"
made an effort to kill herself last
Wednesday night by swallowing sev-
eral articles of her jewelry, and who
threw herself in front of a street car
last night, died of her injuries today.

80,000 FACE STARVATION
NEW rOIUC, Jan. 29.—Kighty thou-

sand Armenian Christians are facing

starvation in Cecilia, acoordlng to an
appeal just issued bj\Bishop David ii
Greer in behalf of thffArmenian Holier
association.
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Strictly High Class
Painless Dentistry

Take advantage of these low
prices: .
Best Plate $5.00

Gold Crown $5.00

Bridgework, per tooth $5.00

Fillings 75c up

Main Dental Parlors
308 SO. MAIN ST.
Dr. H. Erwood, Prop.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Ovtf two hundred bla display bargain
lilj'es urn displaying hoei for men. women
and children, on nil In >»any Instances
•tor hair pries and less. Convlnco .yourself

*d com" *° ln°"U
MAMMOTH SHOn, M«.i U,

SIS South llrouiliviiy.

What Wonderful
Power Has This
Man Over Disease?

EXAMINATION AND ONE
FREE TREATMENT

To All Who Call by February 1.

DOCTOR cr«\.S.S, at The Clarendon, *04 8.
Hill it.i the Grenlest Electro-Mogneilo

Ifraler Ihi* rnuiitry lihh ever known—coring

people of all Kinds of clixciiHi's In a ro-
inHikalily ibort time—with iimm-iliiltr rc-
lii-f.

The doctor Is fully ablo and prepared to

cure and restore to health the most obsti-
nate case* as he has done for thousands of
others during the last three yeart and
should not be classed with the too common

.mi unscrupulous charlatan and quack.
Doctor Class Is a craduate of the regular
schools of medicine and Etlll uses medicine
In some cases, but all of his remarkable
cures are produced i*j' the use of ; tha
EI.ECTRO-MAUNETIC. All. I'HROMI'
DISEASBM treated by him, but the doctor
prefers to treat patients that have been
pronounced Incurable by other doctors.
After an- examination If the doctor finds
your caso incurable he will frankly tell
you so. NO I.VCI KABLE CASES TAKEN
IOK TREATMENT. ALI. DISEASES ANl>
DEFORMITIES TREATED. WOMEN, STAY
Till;KNIFE. Nine out of every ten who

submit to t!j<> knife can be cured and re-
\u25a0tored to health In short time and be able
to enjoy health arid happiness.

For further Information as to methods
of treatment, etc., call at office.

TIIK CLARENDON,

tl)t 8. Hill St., Ixw Angeles.

OFFICE HOURS—IO to 4 dally! eTenlnjs,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, I to 8
p. in. for men.

DEEP WRINKLES
And All Facial Defects .

Removed Without Plasters, Eleci
tricity, Knife or Pain. No:
Loss of Time from Home

or Business

it^*% & ''$$*&

THE EARLE INSTITUTE are the
only people in the United States doing^.
this high-class work. For a number
of years the EARLB INSTITUTE'S g
Chief Doctor was head doctor for the-
celebrated Woodbury Institutes, and
this fact alone means that he is skilled
in these lines. Just think of It! Over
36,000 patients, men, wemen and chil-
dren from every section of the United
States and Canada, -were treated In
their offices in 1909, with no loss of
time from home or business. Send
stamps for booklet or, better still, call
and see this great doctor and talk it
over. Address THE EARLE INSTI-
TUTBB, Suite 801-2 Broadway Central
Bldg., 424 So. Broadway. Phone Main
938. Los Angreles, Cal. Denver office:
401-2 Syms Bldg.

Piles Cured

aota only it itli^Jjjiyir^

without drugs, salves or an operation.
Ours is the painless cure and is used
in your own home, combining dilata- i -
tlon and electricity,- and positively
cures Piles, Hemorrhoids, Nervous De- |
bility, Constipation, Sexual and Pro-
static Troubles, Sold under a positive
guarantee, no cure no pay. A trial
will convince. Call at our office and

examine these appliances. Consultation
strictly confidential, if you cannot
call, write for free booklet. Electro-
Surgical Appliance Co., rooms 407-409
1. W. Hflhnan Bldg., 411 So. Main St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

f® U II Main
f^Heslo=94oY$M Ol<> F6SS7 '
gO^MYSHOE3
SNeedßepairs I

That's All You
J Need Say

Our automobile «ill call (or the i
bliorit; we'll repair them In double
quirk time. In first ctail manniT, anil
for I*M than you'd expect to, i>a.v. ;,
ltetter work In better time and al •:\u25a0
Miiallfr prlrest that'H the reason fur

our iiulck »ucres». Itlug- us up. . k.<?

BATCHCLDER
114 West Third .Street. —j

For Grippe, f\O t\ \j\ C N'Mirnlnhi.
HeadarlTe. l/il. V IOJ \u25a0' M .<"!-.

ANTI- HEADACHE
if nervoun hriiduelm take \u25a0 Ma

thi:\tmi \u25a0Or r. V
\.i\\ i \bi.i;i>.

To build u» the norvous «sstnn. )


